The Protected Asset TEP Fund plc
The world’s largest and most successful TEP Fund*

Fact Sheet – August 2012

Sterling Class
Launch Date: 16/03/2001
Launch Price: £1.00
Min. Invest: £10,000
Sedol No: 3039603
ISIN No: GB0030396039

US Dollar Class
Launch Date: 01/12/2003
Launch Price: $1.00
Min. Invest: $15,000
Sedol No: 3377682
ISIN No: GB0033776823

Euro Class
Launch Date: 01/12/2003
Launch Price: €1.00
Min. Invest: €15,000
Sedol No: 3377671
ISIN No: GB0033776716

General Information
(Applicable to all classes)
Domicile: Isle of Man
Investment Class: TEPs
Dealing: Monthly (1st)
Initial Charge: Nil
Redemption Fee: Nil†
Annual Management Fee: 0.95%

Fund Size
£109.6m (PATF Original Fund only) ††
As at 1st August 2012

Traded Endowment Policies (TEPs)
TEPs are endowment policies that are bought and sold by investors or policyholders and Market Makers.

Single Price and Strategy
The Fund has a single dealing price so as not to disadvantage either buyers or sellers. The investment strategy is to hold policies to maturity for long term investors.

Investment Objectives
PATF is designed to provide investors with capital growth and relatively low risk through investment in a diversified portfolio of traded endowment policies. The Fund’s investment policy is to achieve above average capital growth by creating and actively managing a carefully structured portfolio of with profit endowment policies.

The Protected Asset TEP Fund Plc (“PATF”) is a Qualifying Type Experienced Investor Fund and complies with the requirements of the Isle of Man Collective Investment Schemes (Experienced Investor Fund) Regulations 2010.

The Fund is an unregulated collective investment scheme for the purposes of the United Kingdom Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (the “FSMA”) and the UK Financial Services Authority (the “FSA”). Promotion of unregulated collective investment schemes by an FSA-authorised person in the United Kingdom is restricted by section 238 of the FSMA. This document may only be provided to FSA-authorised persons and to other categories of investor to whom unregulated collective investment schemes can be promoted without contravening section 238 of the FSMA.

Capital Guarantees
With-profit endowment policies provide a guaranteed return on the initial sum assured and usually pay annual bonuses. Once these bonuses are declared they cannot be removed. The sum assured and declared bonuses are guaranteed by the life company.

The chart shows the comparison between the average purchase price of policies acquired by PATF, compared to the average guaranteed sum contained within these policies and their estimated formula maturity value, if the current rates of bonuses remain unaltered, and the policies are held to maturity.

Please note: this chart reflects the Fund’s current TEP composition and is no indication of any future portfolio construction or investor return. The Fund holds a significant number of policies with different maturity values, determined by life offices’ level of bonus rates. Therefore the difference between purchase price, guaranteed sum and formula maturity will change over time.

Fund Statistics

Fund Price at NAV (of the underlying policies at 1st August 2012):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sterling Class</th>
<th>US Dollar Class</th>
<th>Euro Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£1.4274</td>
<td>$ 1.2153</td>
<td>€ 1.0073</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Currency Classes
Qualifying Investors can access the Fund in Sterling, US Dollar and Euros. The Fund seeks to protect US Dollar and Euro investors from adverse currency movements. Hedging facilities are transacted through the funds bankers who offer competitive spreads on hedging instruments designed to offer the most effective mechanism to hedge this exposure.

*Based on size and longevity as at April 2009. †† Gross assets only and does not take account of any current liabilities.
† Please note that w.e.f. 18th April 2011 there are discretionary redemption penalties in place. PATF original Euro is currently gated. For more information please call +44 (0) 20 8282 8080. For professional intermediaries only.

**Currency Classes**

Qualifying Investors can access the Fund in Sterling, US Dollar and Euros. The Fund seeks to protect US Dollar and Euro investors from adverse currency movements. Hedging facilities are transacted through the funds bankers who offer competitive spreads on hedging instruments designed to offer the most effective mechanism to hedge this exposure.
Long Term Performance

The Fund has shown positive growth over the long term, achieving in November 2008, 73.50% growth since launch.

However with the market turmoil at the end of 2008, the Fund became a forced seller of policies.

This resulted in the temporary re-valuation from Net Asset Value (NAV) to Net Realisable Value (NRV).

Performance Since Re-valuation

The chart represents the performance of the Fund from January 2009 – August 2012.

Despite continuing market uncertainty, the Protected Asset TEP Fund has shown low volatile growth, demonstrating the stability and performance of the TEP asset class.

Past Performance

From August 20th 2009 the Fund returned to Net Asset Value (NAV) valuation methodology.

Asset Allocation

PATF is designed to provide capital growth, and relatively low risk through investment in a diversified portfolio of traded endowment policies.

The Fund only invests in policies issued by well established companies which normally invest in diversified portfolios of investments that typically comprise Treasury bonds, equities, property and other investments.

Important

Any investor into PATF must be a Qualifying Investor as defined in the Order and the Fund’s Scheme Particulars and, prior to investment, must have signed a statement acknowledging that they are a Qualifying Investor and that they have read and understood the Scheme Particulars and accept the risks associated with such an investment. The value of shares and the income produced by them can fall as well as rise. Investors may not get back the value of their original investment. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.

Any reference to a guarantee relates to the underlying policies and not to the share price of PATF. An investment in PATF should be regarded as medium to long in nature. PATF is not subject to any form of authorisation or approval in the Isle of Man and investors are not protected by any statutory compensation arrangements in the event of PATF’s failure.

Full details of PATF can be found in the Scheme Particulars which are available upon request.

Fund Manager: Abacus Financial Services Ltd.
Auditors: KPMG Audit LLC
Custodian: BNP Paribas Trust Company (Guernsey) Limited
Policy Provider: TIS Group Ltd. Via AAP Ltd.
Bankers: Royal Bank of Scotland International Limited
Promoter: PDL International
Email: info@pdlinternational.com

This document, which is issued by PDL International, does not constitute investment advice or an offer to invest and is for information purposes only. PDL International is a trading name of Absolute Assigned Policies Limited. Absolute Assigned Policies Limited is a company registered in England and Wales (company registration number 939239) and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Absolute Assigned Policies Limited’s registered office is at TIS House, Spring Villa Park, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7EG, United Kingdom. “Absolute Assigned Policies Limited’s VAT number is 805732537.